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After leaving his office, I had in my bag a complimentary copy of
"Addended Chortles", a cartoon booklet, and a cassette tape entitled
"Theatreof theEars:MuchAdoAboutShakespeare," aradioplay whose
plot revolves around a physicist resurrecting ''The Bard" (William
Shakespeare). SideB ofthecassettecontainedthirty minutesoforiginal
songs written and produced by the same man in his home recording
studio. This gentlemanalso worked his way through college as a disc
jockey and talk showhoston a50,000wattFMradiostation. Wait!This
doesn't sound like the profileof a logical and reservedEE professor!

On thecontrary, cartooning, songwriting, and audioplaywriting arejust
some of the hobbies of ProfessorRobert J. Marks IT, a memberof the
ElectricalEngineering department'sfaculty since1977. However, while
his hobbies may seem a bit whimsical, his research is pursued with a
steady earnestness.

His currentresearchprojectsdeal withneuralnetworks, opticalprocess
inganddetection theory. Artificialneuralnetworksarecomputers whose
architectures are modelled after the human brain. They consist of
connectednodes or elementary processorswhich are assigneda stateor
numberdepending on whatitsneighborsaredoing. Neuralnetworks can
solve problems such as the classic "Traveling Salesman Problem" in
which the computeris given the task of finding the shortestpath which
will allow the salesmanto visit each of cities within his or her territory.
They are also used as associativememories. For example,humans can
easilyrecognize theMonaLisabyseeingonlyhersmile. Thecomputer's
associative memory, like a human's, doesn't need the entire painting to
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Society of America.
Marks, continued/rom page 1
recognize the MonaLisa. The best thing aboutneural
networks though is that, rather than being rule based,
performance is based on example training data. Though born j j Sutton, West Vh-giri.i.a,Prof. Marks

was raised in Cleveland, Ohio. Abouthishometown
Together, Professors Marks and Les E. Atlas are Marks commented, "People make jokes about
working to train neural networks in submarine detec- Cleveland..and the jokes.are justif1e4!',:."..Mter,l:'~-

., , -' ". ~'.: .._~ • . \ - ~:,~ :? ..~1t~.~ ~,•.: .~.:..'....,~},"",(\~

tion and speech recognition. Professor Marks i~ :'· ':"Ccivmg:'ms BS 'and MS iii~EE frOrii::Ro~~~~
.. _. _. . . .' _ " .•..• . . ~. ,.. ~~t ...,\

specifically interested in implementing a neural: ,. :ms.titute··of.;Technology~ iIi ,Terr~~;'Haute;~_IDOjap~',

network on an optical computer. By using optical ·::~fes~9~;~kS·we~t..~:~~!~-~t6.i:~e Y~N~Yi~tf!e
processing, which substitutes photons in place of feCelvedhisP}jj). inEiHromtexas Tech University
electrons, increased speed and highly parallel archi- in Lubbock, Texas and promptly accepted hisipo~i

tectures can be realized, tion atthe UW. The collegiality and c~et1e
among the EE faculty members impressCciPrOfessbr
Marks and convinced him to come here. Professor
Jim Ritcey, one ofProfessorMarks' colleagues, said
that not only was Marks pleasant to work with but
that he was most impressed by Marks'.ingenuity-s
his ability to come up with nov~i' ideas in .a:broad
array of areas. '"

His work in optical computing.has received support
from the StrategicDefense Initiative via the Officeof
Naval Research. His work in neural networks, in a
jointproject with Prof. Atlas, has been funded by the
Boeing High Technology Center and the Washing
ton Technology Center. Presently, he's command
ing a troop of six Ph.D. students.

On a more administrative level, ProfessorMarks has
been involved with theMITElMESAprogram which
encourages minority students to excel in math and
engineering. He believes that equal opportunity
should be practice and enforced. He has strong
doubts, however, about the effectiveness ofaffirma
tive action.

Though he has a busy career, ProfessorMarks main
tains ajovial Kris Kringle face and.seitseofhumor by
balancing the time he spends at woik~th the time he
spends with his family. As a CIuisb.an;Prof. Marks
considers his faith in Christ to oet1.terii9stinlP9~t
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part of his life. He participates.in' a::.,~eeldY· Bible
study with other Christian EE students and faculty.

His research and administrative accomplishments
have earned Professor Marks awards such as the
IEEE Centennial Medal andCertificate and the IEEE
Outstanding Branch Counselor/Advisor Award. He
is also Chairman of the Technical Society on Neural
Systems and Applications in the Circuits and Sys
tems Society as well as the co-Founder and current
President of the Puget Sound Section of the Optical

Along with research and family, Professor Marks
still fmds time for his own pleasures whether it's
sketching cartoons during faculty meetings or put
ting together a trivia book on the old radio and T.V.
Gunsmoke series. Hmm...if his book is ever pub
lished, maybe we'll see Professor Marks autograph
ing books on the Ave in between graduate student
appointments!

'Don't1'or8etl
'Ihene~ x,x, 1(ews deadfine isJanuary 4,19881
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